Announcements 1-12-10
Head to toe SP encounter

– Can start working on write-up on blank paper provided in 10-15 minutes while waiting for SP to do checklists in clinical skills center, then you will have one full hour to complete write-up as your cohort goes to a classroom

Head to toe SP encounter

• CC: Palpitations and dizziness
  • Discuss differential diagnosis in small group today
  • Come up with pertinent positives and negatives for diagnoses:
    – What to ask
    – What to look for on physical exam
    – What test(s) would you need to order to make that diagnosis
Clinical Skills Exercise on Std Pt
~3.5 hrs of your time

Writing up the Physical exam - short cuts

- Can write "CN 2 – 12 intact" (if they are) instead of writing out each CN finding
- Can write “ROM normal in all extremities” (if true) instead of writing out each joint’s ROM
- Can write "Motor 5/5 in all extremities" (if true) instead of writing it out muscle by muscle
- Can write “No lymphadenopathy in neck” (if true)

Physical exam on female SP

- Use vital signs on sheet outside door, but must do one BP by palp and bilateral BP with cuff and must check pulse on SP
- Only examine ONE breast by palpation, but examine both axilla and supraclavicular areas for LN's
The Stritch Alumni Association invites you to

ASK NIGHT
An opportunity to discuss residency and career experience with Stritch alumni.

Tuesday, January 28
Stritch Cafeteria
6:00 p.m.

The alumni panel will include:

TIMO CONWAY, MD (93)
Resident in Radiology

FEBER GESCHE, MD (95)
Assistant Professor of the College of Public Health

WILLIAM HOPEFORD, MD (80)
Faga, Fasola, Anele

HUBERTO DIAZ, MD (79)
Vice-Chair, Department of Orthopaedic Surgery

NICHOLAS BLAIR, MD (78)
Assistant Professor of Medicine, Department of Internal Medicine and Nutrition and Medicine, MD, PhD (78)

WILLIAM MAIZE, MD (78)

on behalf of the School of Physics and Astronomy

ERNEST MCCONNAH, MD (97), MBA
President and Professor of Medical Science

JOHN WILHELM, MD, MPH (99)
Dean of the School of Medicine

Short biographies of these alumni can be found on the back of this page.

Register online and learn more about the panel at
www.stritch.luc.edu/alumni

A light reception and opportunity to talk one-on-one with alumni will follow the panel discussion.